
We Make Technology Easy!

So, you can focus on your core business without 

worrying about technology headaches.



Contact Us: https://www.nexustek.com/contact-us/ 
Website: https://www.nexustek.com/ 

About Us

Trusted by thousands of businesses for over two 27 years, NexusTek, a 

national provider of managed IT services and full IT outsourcing solutions, 

offers a comprehensive portfolio comprising end-user services, cloud, 

infrastructure, cybersecurity, and IT consulting. 

As a Microsoft Solutions Partner, NexusTek has earned a specialization in 

Modern Work. Ranked among the top MSPs in North America and a multi-

year CRN Triple Crown Award winner, NexusTek’s 24/7/365 domestically 

staffed support team designs holistic technology solutions to improve 

business continuity, productivity, operational efficiency, and cost-

effectiveness for companies across the U.S., Canada, and Mexico. 

As an SSAE 18 SOC II certified company, NexusTek conducts yearly 

rigorous security audits to ensure customer safety and provide optimal 

service.



Managed IT Services

As a subscriber to our managed IT services, you will benefit from our 24x7x365 proactive detection and 

resolution of IT and network issues through the use of cloud-based technologies, remote and onsite support, 

and advanced system management practices.

Cloud and Hosted Services

More and more organizations are moving to the “Cloud” and taking advantage of the increased convenience, 

decreased costs, and increased efficiency it brings to organizations. But what exactly is the “Cloud”? It refers to IT 

services and applications accessed via the Internet. These can be business software and email services, data storage 

and online backup, and other services which are fully monitored and delivered from a secure and reliable location.

Cyber Security Services

Controlled, secure, consistent cyber security monitoring is your best defense against data breaches, information 

lock-downs and security threats. NexusTek’s complete Cyber Security Services provide comprehensive threat 

evaluation, detection and prevention at every level, giving you the highest level of cyber security.

Additional IT Services

NexusTek’s Managed IT services and IT consulting team will skillfully assist your technology needs including 

remote workforce planning, multi-value support and services, disaster recovery plan development as well as 

various other IT projects that are vital to the success of your business. As one of the top IT services, cloud services 

and cyber security companies in the nation, we have the experience and expertise to help you meet your 

objectives.

IT Solutions



NexusTek is a Microsoft Partner that successfully implements Cloud & IT Services and CRM solutions.

Reference: https://www.nexustek.com/case-studies/ 



Contact us to schedule a 

consultation today!

Contact Us: 
https://www.nexustek.com/contact-us/
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